Agenda Item: Movie in the Park Recap

1. What worked
   a. Excellent turn out and everyone had a great time
   b. Flyers left all over town brought people from many locations
   c. Drawing for prizes to capture stakeholder contact information
   d. Items for the children
   e. The generous donation of the screen and projector from Rec and Park.(If available next time we will request the larger screen).

2. What we could do better
   a. No need to decorate the entire entry area to the ballpark
   b. Indicate exact start time for the movie
   c. Drawing entry cards should have more room for email address and also request zip code
   d. Have handouts for stakeholders that might be interested in participating in the NC

3. Discussion regarding future movie in the park. Decision tabled for future meeting. Considering adding a costume exchange for next year’s event.

4. Chain banner to the posts at the park so help prevent it from being stolen

Agenda Item: Pathways to Employment

1. An alternate location to POLAHS was discussed. Darlene and Bob to meet with Mary Star to assess potential school change.

2. Laurie to reach out to Central and Coastal NC to affirm their commitment to participation.

Agenda Item: Weymouth Corners “Candy Cane Lane” event

1. It was decided a booth location between Santa and the stage but not facing the speakers was preferable.

2. Laurie to write comments for the DJ to announce from stage
3. To attract visitors NC will hand out re-useable bags, magnets and glow sticks. Diana to check on balloon artist (at the time of writing it has been determined he is not available for this event) An arts and crafts table will be set up next to our booth for children to create paper ornaments. Darlene to coordinate.
4. Joe to recruit youth volunteers to help with craft table
5. Bob Bryant to take on the event coordination

A Motion was made by Bob Bryant and seconded by Katie Marrie that the $187.00 in unused funds designated for the movie in the park event be reallocated to purchase arts and craft supplies for the Candy Cane Lane event. The vote was unanimous with Joe Zaarour abstaining as he cannot vote on financial issues. Diana Nave cannot vote as she is not on the committee.

Agenda Item: Holiday Parade
Bob and Darlene to attend Holiday Parade meeting at Chamber, November 5th with Ray.

Agenda Item: NPG Process
1. Motion was made by Laurie Jacobs, seconded by Bob Bryant to have Diana Nave produce the applications.
2. Grants to be promoted on Facebook, Website, at High Schools, Boys and Girls Club, Toberman House, Rotary, YMCA, YWCA, Top Sail, etc. All board members are asked to help promote this opportunity.

Agenda Item: NationBuilder.com
Discussion regarding
1. Is this program a conflict of what Kristina is already doing?
   a. Would this site help her or make more work for her?
   b. If it is more work, would the benefits offered justify additional compensation for Kristina to manage this program?
2. Darlene to meet with Kristina to discuss

Announcements & Next Meeting Date:
Next Youth and Outreach Meeting is December 2, 2014 at 6:00 pm Peck Park Computer Room.